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Prayer List 

 
  Robin Hartel Gertrude Wilson  

  Barbara Henschel Kristal Warzenski 
 Barbara Grisgraber James Margolies 

 Lucille Walkinshaw Gary Lund 

 Ron Schlegel Danny Schmitt 

 Sandy Linda Wilson 

 Audrey Mae Swingle 

 Ruth Johnston Denise 

 Rich Norko Bernita Savage 

 Patti Leung Steven 

 Michelina David Oxford 

 Vanessa Renee  

 Ann & Ed Mongillo Andy Dutkanicz 

 Kathy Angelic Nelda Hull   

 Stewart Mulford Brian 

 Megan Csire Eleni  

 Robert, Nathan, Danielle, Terri, Tasha 

 Brian Glynn Heidi 

 Tom Kathy 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following couples who will 

celebrate wedding anniversaries in July & August: 

July  

7  Laura & Carl Salvio 

8    Arlene & Royal Wells 

11 Charlotte & Ronald Schlegel 

17   Margie & Bob Mingrone 

19   Wendy & Ed Brighindi, Jr. 

21   Diane & Roland Wehger 

22   Kirsten & Andy Keith 

25    Patti & Leon Leung 

28   Barbara & Kevin Glynn 

 

August 

15 Carolyn & Walter Hempel 

22 Thelma & Gordon Bauer                                                              

29 Scarlett & Tom Taylor 

31 Barbara & Mario Parrelli 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Please continue to support HCCUCC with your 
contributions. Now more than ever, our mission 
of being the beacon of love and light on the 

Huntington Green and beyond is vital. Contributions sent in by 
mail are welcome. Please consider donating at our website, 
www.huntingtonucc.org. The GIVEPLUS+ app can be 
downloaded on your cell phone. Electronic Fund Transfer giving 
is also available. Please email the church, hcc@snet.net if you 
would like a form to set that up. However you choose to give will 
be a blessing and greatly appreciated. 

Thank you for your generosity! 
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SEPTEMBER Belfry Article deadline is August 24th. 

The Belfry will be available after August 25th.     

https://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/21?folder=Inbox&msgNum=0000Zz00:001U_%5E0A00002TOA&count=1587490769&randid=380556716&attachId=0&isUnDisplayableMail=yes&blockImages=0&randid=380556716


Birthday Greetings to the following who will 

celebrate during the months of July & August:  

 

July  

1 Olivia Sotolongo 

2  Tom Taylor 

5  Eva Washenko, Danny Schmitt                                                                                                 

7  Gail Schoennagel, Patrick Boland 

8  Henriette Wilson 

       11  Steve Wilson 

       13  Mary Jane Liddel 

       20  Soren Ibsen, Jr. 

       21  Barb Parrelli 

       23  Faye Fair 

       24  Cheryl Frolish, Trevor Kellogg 

       30  Royal Wells 

 

 

August 

1 Bill Simics, Brian Huda 

5 James Ricker 

6 Aaron Corcino 

7 Timothy Sotolongo 

  10  Linda Harris, Shane Higgins,  

   Bailey St. Germain 

  12  Sarah Bordas, John Kozlowski 

13 Frank Keegan 

14 Patti Leung, Julie Markarian 

  16  Ed Brighindi, John Wilmot 

 24  Joey Wannagot, Win Oppel 

  28  Arlene Wells 

 30 Spencer Keith, Renate Sigrist 

 

 

 

 

From Our Minister…  

Dear Folks, 

In Genesis we read that in the beginning, God 
created humanity out of the mud of the earth and 
breathed life into us; one humanity created out of the same soil, water, 
and breath. 

Studies in genetics have proven that they are no races, only one human 
race with physical differences. But, down through the millennia, 
humans repeatedly found ways to drive wedges between each other.  
Differences were highlighted to justify the supremacy of one group of 
people over another group. 

The love of power, wealth, and possession overrode our sense of 
oneness. People were things to be used and abused.  This is so evident 
in the deep stain on the soul of our country, slavery.  Our country was 
built on and with slavery. And, this slavery has evolved down through 
the years into systematic racism that runs deep, racism that cuts at the 
core of all our values of justice and equality. 

It is well past time that we face our deep stain. It is well past time that 
we look deep into our own hearts to see what lies beneath and root out 
the prejudice and hate. It is well past time that we stop treating people 
like objects to be used and abused. It is well past time we confess our 
sin as a people and begin to heal the rift we have created between each 
other. It is well past time that we open our ears and our hearts to listen, 
to understand, to learn, and to move towards growth. 

May God, who created us all out of soil, water, and breath, give us the 
strength and the wisdom to speak and to act in ways that create new 
paths of understanding, healing, justice, and peace.  We have a long 
way to go, but it is only together as one people that we can truly be a 
beacon of justice and peace for the world. 

In Christ's love, 

Rev. Lucille 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rev. Lucille’s Prayer Days will be July 9, August 13, 
and September 10. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



 

 

JUNE 2020 

DIACONATE: Met May 26th to discuss an outdoor service and it was 

decided June 28th would be first one.  We will not be returning to inside until 

at least this fall. 

TRUSTEES: Karen has been keeping up with deposits. Pianos tuned today.  

Garden beds at parsonage were weeded and mulch put down. Thank you to 

Steve and Denise for donating new air conditioner for Lucille’s office. Bob 

Boroski donated a large rolling accordion area divider to the church. The 

dehumidifiers are up and running. 

NURSERY: Last month Deb, Lucille, Karen the two teachers had Zoom 

meeting.  Teachers will start advertising June 15th for the 2020/2021 school 

year.  Lucille added they held their drive-by graduation for the 3 & 4-year 

olds – they made up goodie bags for the kids and the 4 yr olds got their 

diplomas.   

CHRISTIAN ED: They were unable to finish the Sunday School year. 

Jenny McCarthy consulted with Rev. Lucille and it was decided that 

although there would be no Children’s Sunday, she would organize pins, 

design a certificate and mail them out with a letter of explanation.   

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP: May have board meeting as there are things 

that need to be discussed with regard to the Fair – alternatives, etc. Mocktail 

party will be postponed until Thursday 6/18 due to rain predictions.   

MINISTER: We will try outdoor service on June 28 – contingent upon 

weather and if there is no spike in the Covid-19 numbers. It will be lived-

streamed as well. Proposed guidelines were sent to Council for review to 

have the service outdoors and also the guidelines from the Conference. 

Looked into FM transmitter. Apparently, most are not FCC approved to 

operate legally. She has portable sound system and two wireless mics.  

Lucille will ask for volunteers to help set up, register ahead of time, the day 

of, etc.  Steve Wilson volunteered the Men’s Group and Sue Lindley agreed 

to take the reservations ahead of time. Lucille will send out bulletins via 

email and those who do not have email and request one, one will be mailed 

to them. Service will last about ½ hour.  If the service needs to be cancelled 

it will be done no later than the day before or sooner if possible. 

Ray Oppel reported on investment status. 

 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

 

 

Following are some “tidbits” from an article in the Thursday, 

February 7, 1974 article in the Shelton Suburban News – the 

predecessor to the Huntington Herald.  

This was an article commemorating the activities of Huntington 

Congregational Church’s 250th celebration.  Since we will soon 

be approaching our 300th anniversary, it is interesting to see 

where we began.  

Anecdotes and Briefs 

At the time, the first Ripton Congregational Church was founded 

with the Rev. Jedidiah Mills as minister, in 1724, there was a 

virtual union of church and state. Those churches which were 

sanctioned by the General Assembly were permitted to raise 

their income through a property tax. The Ripton Society also had 

charge of school funds and the schools in the bounds of the 

parish.  

++++ 

Women were not permitted to speak publicly on subjects which 

were under discussions even though the weekly sermon, highlight 

of the worship service, provoked lively talk and argument.  

Ministers of the 1700’s were in a sense, the public educators and 

discouraged the education of women beyond reading and 

writing. Many women remained completely illiterate even 

though they might be members of leading families.  

++++ 

Not satisfied with the quality of the singing of its members, the 

Ripton Society, in 1795 under the guidance of Dr. David Ely, 

appointed a committee to raise funds for a singing school. Five 

years later, in 1800, it was voted to pay $25 to teach the art of 

Psalmody.  

 

 

 

 



RECOGNITION OF 2020 GRADUATES 

Shelton High School 

Samantha Chase 

Jenna Melanson 

 

SCHOLARSHIP  RECIPIENTS: 

 

 

 

Randall Boland ~ Central CT State University  

   ~ Major – Mechanical Engineering       

Samantha Chase ~ Lincoln Technical Institute  

 ~ Major – Culinary/International Baking & Pastry  

 

David Keith ~ Northeastern University, Massachusetts   

  ~ Major – Computer Engineering 

Zachary McEwen ~ Central CT State University 

~ Civil Engineering 

 

Eric Zelanin ~ University of New Haven  

~ Major – Environmental Science  

Matthew Zelanin ~ Southern CT State University  

~ Major – Physical Education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                              

         Spotlight 
We began our Sunday School year in October with five wonderful 

children! Our focus for this year was a bible based study of stories 

of the Old Testament and the Book of Psalms. Our children were 

always enthusiastic and engaged learners! Our Sunday School year 

usually culminates in our wonderful Children’s Sunday Celebration, 

during which our children are recognized for their years of 

attendance. Although we were not able to celebrate as planned, I 

would like to recognize our children and their years of attendance. 

Each child will be receiving a certificate and their Sunday School pin 

this summer.  

Olivia Sotolongo – Year 1 

Hannah Coricino – Years 3 and 4 

Lukas Zinsky – Year 4 

Lucas Sotolongo – Year 1 

Lucy McCarthy – Year 7 

I would also like to thank Rev. Lucille, Deb Zinsky, and Kirsten Keith 

for their gracious support and guidance! We will see you in the Fall! 

 

Jenny McCarthy, CE Superintendent  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

MEAL 

Holly & Gerry Fassbender have continued to prepare the monthly 

Spooner House Meal during this crisis. If you would like to make a 

monetary donation, you may pay through the church electronic 

giving options on our website www.huntingtonucc.org or mail your 

check to the church. Note:Spooner House Meal on your check.  

http://www.huntingtonucc.org/


HUNTINGTON CENTER NURSERY SCHOOL 
Open Enrollment for 2020/2021 School Year                   

Has Begun 
 

SMALL CLASSES WITH EXCELLENT TEACHER/CHILD 
RATIO 

 
Offering both 3 year old and 4 year old programs    

  
 3’s on Tuesday & Thursday                                                        

9:15 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. (Half Day Program) 

 3’s on Tuesday & Thursday                                                               
9:15 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.  (Extended Day Program) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 4’s on Monday, Wednesday & Friday                                          

9:15 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. (Half Day Program) 

 4’s on Monday, Wednesday & Friday                                            
9:15 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. (Extended Day Program) 

A $75 non-refundable registration fee must be paid,                              
along with the first tuition payment, to enroll a child. 

Registration forms can be found in the alcove. 
Please call the Director (Linda Rizzitelli) at 203-929-7197  

for more information or to schedule a visit. 

 Thank you for supporting our fundraisers and                                      
for spreading the word about our great school. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

 

Summer Outdoor Worship Services: 

 

 
We will be having an outdoor worship service on June 28. 

Information has gone out via mail and email. If this service goes 

well and Covid-19 cases continue to go down, we may plan more.  

Please watch your mail and email for future announcements. 

 

 

 

 

 

Women’s Fellowship has been pretty inactive due to the virus 

and all of us quarantining and staying safe. It is impossible at 

this time to plan anything with any certainty. Our world has been 

turned upside down, but our faith anchors us. 

   On June 16, the women of the Board got together in the church 

parking lot to have a discussion on the fate of our Pumpkin & 

Holly Fair this year. Several points were brought up as possible 

scenarios on having it with adjustments versus not having it at 

all. Sue Lindley, now working with the CTWUCC, spoke to 

several of the women from other Connecticut churches to get 

some feedback on what they are doing with their fairs and, of 

course, we consulted with Lucille for her input. With too many 

unknowns and too many variables, we unanimously decided that 

the fair will not happen this year. It is not worth endangering our 

own parishioners or anyone who might choose to attend. On the 

bright side, we will have more time to prepare to have an even 

better fair as soon as conditions allow. 

    On June 18, we had an all-women’s evening in the church 

parking lot—a sort of “mocktail” gathering where we observed 

protocol but had a much missed opportunity to see one another 

and catch up. The weather cooperated, and twenty of us sat 

around chatting away. It was wonderful to see each other and 

have time to share. Since it was such a successful evening, we 

will consider hosting another similar event probably toward the 

end of July. 

 

 



JULY 2020 
 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   1 2 3 
 

4 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 

 

                 

                   
 

 

 Rev. Lucille’s Prayer Day 

 

 

  

 
 

Spooner House Meal 

 

 

12 13 
 

14 15 16 17 18 

9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 

  
 

  

 

 

  

19 
 

 

 

 

20 21 22 23 24 25 

9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  
com/HCCUCC/ 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 
 
9:30am - Worship/ Child 
Care 

 

27 28 29 30 31  
9:30 a.m. – Outdoor & 

Live on-line Worship on 

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 



AUGUST 2020 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     

 
 1 

    

 

 

 

 

  

2 
 

 

3 4 5 6 7 8 
Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

9 10 
 

11 12 13 14 15 
9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Lucille’s Prayer Day 

 

 

 

 

Spooner House Meal 

 

 

 

 

16 
 

 

 

 

17 18 19 20 21 22 
9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  
com/HCCUCC/ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

23 
 
9:30am - Worship/ Child 
Care 

 

24 25 26 27 28 29 
9:30 a.m. – Live on-line 

Worship on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 

  

 

7pm-Diaconate - ZOOM 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30 31 
1  9:30 a.m. – Outdoor &  

Live on-line Worship on 

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.  

com/HCCUCC/ 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 



 


